This research was motivated to reexamine; a) debate the superiority of dividends and investment in creating firm value, and b) the factors that affect the dividend, investment, firm value. This study examines the firm that has been listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange from 2004 until 2008. The results of this study found indications of dividends and investment are factors that can increase the value of the firm, although such dividends to be superior compared with investments in companies in creating value.
The impact of dividend and investment to the firm value has caused the debate. In 1961, Miller and Modigliani with its dividend irrelevance theory, stated that dividend has not influence to the firm and investment that becomes important factor to create firm value, caused debate more four decades. This debate appears because of Miller and Modigliani theory is different from Bird-in-the-Hand-Theory. The existing of debate, Black (1976) , mentioned as dividend puzzle, stated that "the harder we look at the dividend picture, the more it seems like a puzzle, with pieces that just don't fix together". There are more questions, that stated by Black (1976) but the important question that may until now has not answered yet such a a) why do corporations pay dividend? and b) why do investors pay attention to dividend?
The questions from Black (1976) are attempted to answer by some researchers. Feldstein and Green (1983) stated that the firm pays dividend because of fulfillment or accommodating: a) preference shareholders for their taxes, and b) the tendency of shareholder to make portfolio of his investment to face the uncertainty. Bortz and Rust (1984) that develop the thought by Feldstein and Green (1983) stated that important dividend for investor to balance the risk and return from portfolio that is owned by investor.
Besides Feldstein and Green (1979) ; Bortz and Rust (1984) , there are several argumentations to answer why the firm pays the dividend. Bhattacharyya (1979) with dividend signaling model, stated that by existing information asymmetry between company and shareholder (investor), dividend is used as mechanism to give information for investor. Other thought that based on the point of view of investor preference is clientele effect (MM). The consequences of this thought are a) the firm has determined certain dividend paying policy, which then attract attention from "clientele" that consists of investor who likes dividend policy (Brigham, 1995) , and b) the difference of tax rate between capital gain and dividend may directs to the tendency for each company to attract attention of "clientele" that consists of investors tend to like the dividend payment (Levy and Sarnat, 1994) . According to Black (1976) , there are several types of investors, i.e. a) investor that likes company stock with high dividend yield, b) investor that likes return which derives from dividend and capital gains, and c) investor that likes the firm stock with low dividend yield. The implication of the thought from dividend signaling model (Bhattacharyya, 1979) , clientele effect (MM), are shareholders (investors) will consider the dividend is an important factor in order to enhance firm value.
There are some other ideas that are based on the agency relationship, i.e. Monitoring Hypothesis (Easterbrook, 1984) , and Free Cash Flow Hypothesis (Jensen, 1986) . Both ideas viewed dividend can be used as the tool or mechanism to oversee the actions of the firm manager with the aim of all the decisions of the firm managers in accordance with the interests of shareholders. The expected implication from both ideas is the firm with low agency problem will cause low agency cost, so it will improve the firm value. There are other ideas that discussed the role of dividends, although it does not strengthen the ideas of Monitoring Hypothesis, Free Cash Flow Hypothesis, namely: Tax Preference Theory, and Residual Dividend Theory. Both of these ideas considers that the firm that pays dividend will decrease the firm value because the existing of different tax, and reduced the proportion of retained earnings are used to fund the firm investment.
Some ideas have been trying to decipher the debate dividend relationship on firm value, although that debate has not solved yet recently. It looks like the argument of Black (1976) is valid until now. Brealey and Myers (1991) also suggested one of the problems that has not solved yet recently is the debate about dividend payment. The empirical finding that is concluded by Frankfurter and Wood (2002) , Bhattacharya (2007) showed the different empirical finding.
The second debate in this research is the debate about the relation between dividend and investment. This debate comes from the inappropriate argumentation in one assumption from Dividend Irrelevance Theory (MM) that stated the assumption of the firm has determined in advance of the investment and the debt will be made by the firm that has caused some consequences. First, dividend policy of company is not influenced by funding policy and investment policy. If the firm wants to increase dividend payments without affecting the investment policy and funding policy that has defined the firm, so to meet the funds used to pay a dividend is by issuing new shares. Second, if the investment company has been set previously, the firm value is consistent. Based on the Dividend Irrelevance Theory, the only determinant of importance of the value of the firm is a firm investment decisions, due to the firm investment is considered to increase the firm profitability in the future. This argumentation is strengthened of research result by Morck, Shleifer and Vishny (1988), which found evidence of R&D have a significantly positive effect on profitability. The viewpoint that considers the investment more important than the dividend, then Dunham (2008) mentions the investment decision is a first-order decision value and dividend decision is a second-order value decision for the dividend decision was made after the investment decision has been set.
The debate that has been described previously, have motivated researchers to reexamine the Miller and Modigliani ideas, that indicates: a) the dividend policy does not influence the firm investment policy, b) investment is more superior than dividend in creating the firm value, and c) the payment of dividend does not influence the firm investment.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The source of funding can affect the dividend policy, investment policy, and firm value. The firm that has good profitability will have better ability to fund the dividend payment and firm investment. If the firm get lack of fund to fund the payment of dividend and firm investment, so the firm will get to use external fund source through the using of leverage. According to the thought of packing order theory, leverage is the main priority of external funding source than publishing new security. Besides that, the firm tends to do not publish new security to avoid dilution, and this matter can decrease the firm value. The using of leverage by company, caused importance conflict between manager and company investor. Manager tends to use low leverage because a) manager attempts to avoid the risk to sustain the prosperity and its position in company, and b) manager attempts to control the policy of dividend and investment policy is still strong under company manager tan the creditor. The effort to sustain the dividend policy and investment policy are by maximizing the internal funding source of company.
According to the ideas of debt covenant hypothesis (Kalay, 1982) , the firm that uses high leverage will cause the firm has no good ability to pay dividend. Related to the investment policy, Aivazian et al. (2005) expressed that the firm that uses high leverage causes the firm cannot maximize to fund the whole investment opportunity that has been owned by company (under investment problem). The effect of under investment problem is the increasing FCF that has been owned by company. Theoretically, (free cash flow hypothesis), the firm that has high FCF, I will to have potential to cause over investment problem and agency problem. In other words, the shareholders of company attempt to encourage the manager to use high leverage with the motive a) the risk transfer of shareholder to the creditor, and b) the prosperity transfer from creditor to the shareholder.
The using of leverage can give the influence to profitability. The first aim of company to use leverage is to fulfill the lack of funding source and to increase the profitability of company. If the firm has no good work ability so the use of high leverage will decrease profitability of company. Interaction from: leverage, FCF, profitability, the ownership of manager security, and ownership of institution security to dividend policy and investment policy will influence the dividend amount and company investment and finally be able to influence the firm value.
This research also does examine of others factors that may influence dividend and investment, i.e. diversification and external factor of company. Diversification has the important role in deciding dividend policy and investment policy of company. There are some reasons that strengthen this argument. Firstly, the firm that do diversification generally is the big company (Chen and Denis and Osobov, 2008) . Second, the diversified firm also requires substantial funds to finance new investment projects or reinvested in the business segment that already exist (Doukas and Pentzalis, 2003; Tong, 2009 ). This argumentation motivates the researcher to know the influence the diversification to the dividend, investment.
The influence of external factors on dividend policy and investment policy is based on several arguments. First, external factors will have a negative impact on the use of leverage (Hu, 1999; Ooi, 1999; Cheng and Shiu, 2007; Kandir 2008) . The implication that appears with high monetary capital from leverage is the firm has no wideness to fund investment project. Secondly, external factor will give negative effect on return that will be received by company and investor (Nelson, 1976; Barnes et al., 1999) . Tsoukalas and Sil (1999) found that the evidence of negative relationship between external factor (inflation) and the security price of company. The height of inflation level and monetary interest earning will cause investor be prefer to save money in bank than buying security. Thirdly, external factor will give the effect in decreasing of company productivity (Elder, 2004) , which finally having negative influence between external factor (inflation) and economic growth.
If refer to the research by Dhrymes and Kurz (1967) , Jensen et al. (1976) , McCabe (1979) , Peterson and Benesh (1983) , Elston (1996) , Adedeji (1998) , Gugler (2003) , that indicate dividend and investment are influenced each other, external factor has the influence to investment, so it ca be predicted that external factor will has the influence to dividend. The research that found indication of external factor has the influence to firm investment are McCabe (1979) , Bleaney (1996) , Hu (1999) , London and Smith (2008) .
The existing of company productivity and low economic growth will give negative impact to investment policy and dividend policy of company. The firm which experienced a decline in financial performance, so the firm tends to pay dividend in low amount or even the firm does not pay the dividend. The existing of inflation level and monetary interest earning, causes the firm consider to neither delay nor even cancel of investment project that will be conducted. It is due to high monetary fund used to fund investment project. High foreign money value can cause the production cost is high.
The influence of external factor to dividend policy is based on the argumentation by Marsh and Merton (1987) stated that research model concerning dividend generally focuses on micro behavior in company. The existing of examining of external factor influence to dividend is expected to give contribution in theory about dividend which does not include external factor as the factor that influences dividend policy of company.
Related to firm value, this research is also motivated to examine the argumentation from MM. In addition, the existing of point of view that the aim of company is to maximize the market value of company. Thus it cases the creating of firm value becomes one of interesting subject for academia and practitioners in last decade (López-Iturriaga and Rodríguez-Sanz, 2001). Argumentation from MM has stated that the firm has considered about investment and loan that will be conducted by company. It indicates the dividend policy is not influenced by funding policy and investment policy of company. The consequence of this assumption is if the firm wants to heighten dividend that is divided to shareholders which is not changing or affecting investment policy and funding policy that are decided by company. To fulfill the fund used by company to pay dividend is by publishing new security. The basic argumentation of MM stated that dividend is not relevant to firm value, that is caused investor tends to pay attention return total from firm investment and tends to do not care whether return comes from dividend or capital gain.
If the point at research findings, it is predicted that dividend and investment can affect firm value, even though the theory that is explained the relationship between dividend, investment, to firm value, now it still becomes the debate. In empirical side, it is much more the research to examine those theory and those research finding are failed to explain the strong support in theory because of the research finding are differ each other.
The research finding in a lot, it tends to strengthen argumentation that dividend can affect firm value. The research by Rees (1999) , Barker (1999) , Riahi-Belkaoui, and Picur (2001), Ghosh (2007) , Sulong and Noor (2008) , Hughes (2008) , found that the dividend has significant influence with positive direction to the firm value.
On the other hand, there are some researches to be doubtful that dividend is important because it can affect firm value. Stevens and Jose (1992); Allen and Rachim (1996) , found that indication of negative relationship between dividend and firm value. This research also examines other factors that can influence firm value. Some findings of previous studies have indicated that there are other factors that influence firm value. For this importance, this research also do examine between funding source, security ownership structure, diversification, external factor to firm value. Funding source and ownership structure are the fundamental factors of company. The composition of funding source and ownership structure on company security will have the influence to firm value. Related to diversification, there is a debate whether diversification will decrease the firm value (diversification discount hypothesis) or diversification will improve the firm value (diversification premium hypothesis). External factor also has the important influence to the firm value because related to systematic of company. The higher external factors (like inflation, monetary interest earning, and exchange value of foreign money) will have negative influence for investment. If pointing at the ideas by MM, the firm that funds the investment in low amount will decrease the firm value.
This research examines a) the factors that influences dividend, investment, firm value, b) dividend for investment, c) dividend and investment to firm value, in the context of companies that be "go public" in Indonesia. The aim is to examine the theory in country context that is developed like Indonesia. The theories and previous studies describe the condition of the companies in progress countries like US and UK. This research focuses on examining the actors that influence dividend, investment, and firm value in the companies of developed countries This argumentation points at the statement by Kang (2001) that states the firm that exist in different countries may will follow different dividend policy because the difference in economy macro, economic development, tax system, corporate governance system, and other institution factor . the result of research that strengthen the argumentation by Kang (2001) is the research that is conducted by Glen et al. (1995) Research Variable. The research variable and research variable measurement used in this research are explained in Table 1 . 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This research studies some influences the relation between the variable that is developed based on the ideas and argumentation from some theories. The research result gives the contribution the research result with the previous studies.
Debt Covenant Hypothesis and Under Investment Problem Hypothesis.The contribution of the research to the study contribution in the ideas of debt covenant hypothesis (Kalay, 1982) and under investment problem hypothesis (Aivazian et al., 2005 ) is explained in the figure 2: Argumentations that can be explained in figure 2 as followed:
The research result found the indication of company that uses high leverage will cause the decreasing of company ability will decrease or do not pay dividend. The basic thought is the effort from creditor to avoid prosperous transfer from creditor to the investor of company.
The research result found the indication of company that uses high leverage, will cause the decreasing of company ability to maximize in funding investment, so the result is to strengthen under investment problem hypothesis, Aivazian et al. (2005) has stated that the firm with high leverage is the firm that uses the opportunity of the growth than the firm with low leverage level.
The implication of debt covenant hypothesis and under investment problem hypothesis is increasing FCF amount that is owned by company. The firm that uses high leverage will causes creditor to give the limitation in dividend policy and investment policy of company. Creditor policy controls the investment policy of motivated company to avoid: a) risk transfer motive from investor to creditor, and b) prosperous transfer motive from creditor to investor. One effort of creditor to avoid the motive that can loss the creditor is by pressuring manager to do not pay the dividend to investor and limiting the manager to fund the investment with high risk. There is other reason from creditor to do limitation in dividend policy and investment policy of company, i.e. to improve the firm liquidity. The research result has indicated the average of using leverage above 60% from the asset total of company. Theoretically, if the firm avoids the problem of finance, so the maximum limitation of leverage using is 50%. If the firm has failed to fulfill the obligation in leverage using , so the firm can fulfill the obligation by using assets that are owned by company. The average of leverage using above 60%, so it indicates the loss potential that is guaranteed by creditor is 10 % if the firm has failed to fulfill the obligation. To minimize the loss, so the creditors do some steps, i.e. a) doing limitation to dividend policy and investment policy of company, b) improving the firm liquidity. It has explained that consequence of thought from debt covenant hypothesis and under investment problem hypothesis is increasing FCF amount that has been owned by company but it cases other consequence. Theoretically, it is the thought of free cash hypothesis (Jensen, 1986) . The firm that has high FCF will cause over investment problem and agency problem. Based on this explanation, it is known as indication of consequence that against the thought of free cash flow hypothesis. The thought of debt covenant hypothesis and under investment problem hypothesis indicates that creditor effort to improving FCF of company with the aim to minimize the loss from creditor and improving the ability of company to fulfill the obligation on the using of leverage. In the other hand, that thought express to reduce agency problem because existing of FCF, so the firm distributes FCF to the investor in dividend. It causes contradiction which is in the side of high leverage using can reduce agency cost (Easterbrook, 1984 , Jensen, 1986 ), but on the other side, the using of high leverage can reduce the firm ability to pay dividend (Kalay, 1982) . Easterbrook (1984) expressed that leverage can be used as substitution from dividend to reduce agency cost. Based on this explanation, it is known that that thought can make worse the agency problem between manager and investor.
Related to firm value, the research result gives the contribution to study in the thought of debt covenant, and under investment problem hypothesis, that are explained in figure 3 . Argumentations can be explained in figure 3 as followed:
In the section before, it is explained the consequence of thought of debt covenant hypothesis and under investment problem hypothesis, are the improving of FCF that has been owned by the firm. The research result has found the firm indication that has high FCF will causes the decreasing of firm value. Theoretically, the firm that has high FCF will cause over investment problem and finally happening agency problem. The firm that has high FCF , 1979) . The firm that has high FCF has given the sign or information that the firm has the potential to happen over investment problem and agency problem, so it will has negative effect on firm value. The research results the firm indication that uses high leverage will causes the increasing of firm value. Theoretically, the research result has strengthened of thought by Ross (1977) that stated firm value will increase with the using of high leverage because of its using will increase the perception of market to the firm value. The thought of Ross (1977) is strengthened by some ideas and researches as followed:
1. Leverage can be used as mechanism to control and supervise the manager action of company (Easterbook, 1984, Jensen, 1986) 2. Leverage can improve the firm value because of the tax protection 3. The firm that uses high leverage, it describes that the firm has high growth ( 2009). Based on the explanation before, it is known that the existing of differences of thought between dividend signaling theory (Bhattacharya, 1979 ) and the thought of Ross (1977) even though both ideas are basically on information asymmetry. If this research is combined with both ideas , it will be known two patterns used by company to improve the firm value, i.e. a) by using high leverage, and b) by dividend payment, even the firm cannot use both patterns alike due to both patterns have the characteristic of substitution (trade-off).
Cash flow signaling hypothesis. The result of the research found that the profitability indication has the important role in deciding the dividend policy of company so the research strengthens the thought from cash flow signaling hypothesis. The result of research also gives the contribution in the study of thought from cash flow signaling hypothesis, which is explained in figure 4 . Argumentation that can explain figure 4 as followed:
The research result has found the evidence of company that pay the dividend is the firm that has high profitability, so that the result of research has strengthened the thought of cash flow signaling hypothesis. The thought of cash flow signaling hypothesis has given signal for the market that the firm has availability of high balance, so it is probably the investor to get dividend. Theoretically (dividend signaling theory), the firm that pays dividend will increase the firm value.
The firm that has high profitability will cause the firm tends to specialize the firm source. This argumentation is strengthened by research result to find indication of company that has high profitability which the firm that uses low leverage. This condition is appropriate with the thought pecking order theory. The other effect of pecking order theory is the firm has the wideness in dividend policy (debt covenant hypothesis) and investment policy (under investment problem hypothesis). Related to the firm value, the research result decides the firm indication that pays dividend and fund investment in high amount is the firm that has high firm value. Besides that, the effect of thought from pecking order theory also describes the firm will get low loss. The firm that gets low loss is probably that company has high firm value.
The research result has found that the firm indication that has high profitability and using low leverage is the firm that has low firm value. Theoretically, the research result found that the indication of the thought Cash flow signaling hypothesis and pecking order theory is not alike to the thought leverage signaling hypothesis.
Dividend signaling model. The research result decides the indication of dividend has the important role to improve the firm value, so that this research strengthens the ideas dividend signaling model. The research result also gives the contribution on the ideas of dividend signaling model that is explained in figure 5 . Based on figure 5 can be known that indication of inconsistency of influence the fund sources (leverage, profitability, FCF) to the dividend and the firm value. Concerning to the thought of dividend signaling model, so the result strengthen the critics of the thought dividend signaling model that has been explained before. There are inconsistency of influence of fund source (leverage, profitability, FCF) to the dividend and firm value. Firstly, the result of research found the indication of company uses high leverage will cause the decreasing the firm ability to pay dividend (to strengthen debt covenant hypothesis), nut on the other hand the research result also found the indication of company that uses high leverage will cause the increasing of firm value (to strengthen leverage hypothesis). Secondly, the research result found the firm indication that has low profitability will cause the increasing the firm value. Theoretically (pecking order theory), the firm that has limitation in internal finance, it will tend to use leverage. Thirdly, the research result found the indication that has low FCF will cause the decreasing the firm ability to pay dividend (to strengthen fee cash flow hypothesis), but on the other hand the result of research also found the indication of company that has low FCF will cause the increasing the firm value. Based on the explanation before, so the result is doubted the validity of information that is delivered through dividend payment due to the factors that influence dividend payment, having the vary effect to the firm value. Agency theory. In the condition of companies in Indonesia, the thought of agency theory from Jensen and Meckling (1976) cannot do. Sudarma (2004) mentioned the condition of agency theory in Indonesia is the illusion. There is argumentation that explains this condition which the research result from Claessens, Djankov, Fan and Lang (1999a,b,c) found that indication of companies in Indonesia, have the ownership structure by family. The research result does not strengthen the ideas from Jensen and Meckling (1976) that expresses the manager of company prefer to use the profit of company to fund investment while the investor to prefer the dividend.
In condition manufactured company that is go public in Indonesia, is a way to improve the supervising to the manager action through the improving ownership of foreign money. In ownership security that is concentrated and controlled by certain family so the investor of foreign institution has the important role to act under the supervision of management action of company. The research has indicated the firm that has the ownership of the security in foreign institution that has high firm value. Khanna and Palepu (1999) did the research in the companies in India, had found the evidence: a) the investor of foreign institution had the influence significantly with the positive relation to the firm value, and b) the domestic investor has the influence significantly to the negative relation and firm value (tobin q). Wei et al. (2005) also found the ownership evidence had the significant influence with the firm value (tobin q). The implications of agency theory is the higher the institutional ownership of foreign investors in the ownership structure in Indonesia, then allow the enactment of agency theory proposed by Jensen and Meckling (1976) .
Monitoring hypothesis. There are consequenceof thought by Easterbrook (1984) as followed:
Leverage can substitute the role from dividend to decrease agency cost. Implication of this consequence is the creditor has the importance to the whole action of company manager. The importance of creditor that causes the controlling to the manager of company as follows: a) guarantee the commitment from company manager to pay the credit of debt and the interest, and b) controlling the manager action to do action to invest with high risk.
Leverage can substitute the role of dividend to decrease the agency cost, has caused the investor encourages the manager to use the debt in the effort to a) decreasing agency cost by investors, b) there is a motive of investor to avoid the risk of investor to the creditor and finally happening prosperous transfer from creditor to the investor.
Argumentation that stated the investor encourages the manager to use leverage has been strengthened by the research Crutchley et al. (2008), that found the evidence of institution security that has the influence significantly with the positive relation to the leverage. Mehran (1992) found that evidence of ownership has the influence not significantly with the positive relation to the debt in long time. (Easterbrook, 1984) Monitoring hypothesis (Easterbrook, 1984) Critics 1. The use of leverage may reduce flexibility on dividend policy and investment policy of the firm 2. When referring to the ideas of Amihud and Lev (1981) , it will have the potential to exacerbate the agency problem between the firms and the creditors 3. Does not consider external factors, particularly the cost of capital (the interest rate)
The firm dividend payment would cause the firm motivated to use leverage Monitoring effects on the the firm management
Decreased agency cost
The ideas from Easterbrook (1984) is the alternative to solve the problem to decrease agency cost by investor, even in the same condition it will happen new problem. Figure 6 explains about new problem that is probably happened from Easterbrook (1984) The argumentation that explains figure 6 is followed:
The use of high leverage will give the consequence is the creditor that has the control device stronger than the manager and the investor I dividend policy and investment policy of company (Aivazian et al., 2005) . The consequence of argumentation from Aivazian et al. (2005) is the management of company cannot use the opportunity of its growth. This problem is mentioned as under investment problem. As the main reason of creditor is doing the controlling to the firm management, such as a) assuring the management to be able pay leverage and its interest, b) preventing to transfer between the creditor to the investor, and c) preventing to transfer the risk from the management and investor to the creditor. The argumentation from Aivazian et al. (2005) is strengthened by the researcher that found: a) leverage has the significant influence with the negative relation to the investment, b) tobin q has significant influence to the positive relation in investment. The research that is agreed with Aivazian et al. (2005) are Bradley et al. (1984) ; Crutchley and Hansen (1989) , Sharma et al. (2003) found that the evidence of advertising and the cost of R&D has the significant influence with the negative relation to the debt. Nini et al. (2009) also found the indication is 32% from private credit agreement between the bank side and company, contains the requirements (restrictions) in firms capital expenditures. The consequence of using high leverage is not considered by Easterbrook (1984) .
If pointing at the thought from Amihud and Lev (1981) that causes the indication of investor will give the compensation for manager if the manager uses leverage to fund the firm investment. So it will make a worse of agency problem between manager and creditor. To avoid this, the thought of debt covenant hypothesis (Kalay, 1982) , so the creditor effort to prevent: a) risk transfer motive from investor to creditor, b) prosperous transfer motive from creditor to investor. Abor According to Chen and Steiner (1999) , this condition and if the manager has the ownership of security in the firm, so that a) an increase in the ownership of the number of shares of the firm will solve agency problem between the manager and shareholders, and b) this condition will make a worse agency problem between shareholders and creditor. Cheng and Shiu (2007) also expressed based on static trade off model, it can be predicted if the firm that has the high risk on business will use the debt with low rate to fund the project of firm investment. According to Cheng and Shiu (2007) , this condition because of the firm has the high risk will improve the probability of failure to pay debt and then improving the cost of financial difficulties.
The ideas of Easterbrook (1984) did not consider external factors. Related to leverage, external factor that has strong influence is interest. The higher of using, the higher of interest that is guaranteed by company. The higher interest will cause the higher o interest that is guaranteed by company. The firm that uses leverage in high rate will has any consequences, such as a) the higher interest will give the negative impact in company profitability, b) the increasing risk of the firm failure, and c) creditor has strong control device than the manager and the investor in dividend policy and investment policy of company.
Free cash flow hypothesis. The result of research gives the study contribution in the thought of free cash flow hypothesis that is explained in figure 7 .
Argumentations that can explain figure 7 as followed:
The research finding found that the firm indication that has low FCF will cause the firm has no good ability to pay dividend, so that the research result strengthen the thought of free cash flow hypothesis.
The result of this research found the indication of the firm that has low FCF is the firm that uses high leverage. The result of this research strengthen the thought of free cash flow hypothesis. The consequence of the firm that has the characteristics: a) having low FCF, b) using high leverage is the firm has no good ability to pay dividend.
As the whole, the result of the research strengthen the thought of free cash flow hypothesis in the matter a) dividend payment and the using of high leverage has the ability to decrease FCF, b) the dividend payment and the using of high leverage have the characteristic of substitution (trade-off) to decrease FCF that has been owned by company.
Related to the firm value, the characteristic of trade-off between dividend and leverage in its role to decrease FCF, it also causes different impacts to the firm value. This argumentation has been explained in figure 2 and figure 3 . Dividend Irrelevance Theory (MM). The research result found that dividend and investment indication have the influence significantly to the firm value, so the result does not strengthen dividend irrelevance theory (MM). Besides that, the dividend regression of coefficient to the firm value is 39% that is higher investment regression coefficient to the firm value (16.7%). It indicates some things, i.e.:
Manager and investor guess that dividend and investment as the important factor to make firm value;
Dividend is the important factor than the investment to make firm value. It is due to some reason, as followed:
The low dividend that is paid by the firm for 5 years (33%), that has indicated a) in general, the firm paying dividends inconsistently or not paying dividends, b) payment of dividends is not something that is annually held by the firm. When the firm has paid dividend, the trading commodities will respond positively to the firm security. It is due to the strong perception of investor that the firm which pays dividend is the firm that has good ability;
A market guess the investment is routine activity that is undertaken by company, so the investment has the ability under dividend to make firm value. Generally, the market will guess on a) the firm that newly invests, b) the firm that do acquisition or acquired, and c) the firm that do merger.
Pecking Order Theory. The result of research gives the contribution on the thought of pecking order theory, that will be explained in figure 8 . Argumentations that can be explained on figure 8 as followed:
The result of research found the indication of company that uses low leverage is the firm that has good profitability or the firm tends to emphasize the internal monetary source than external fund source. Based on the result, the consequences of company that uses low leverage are: a) the firm has the ability to maximize the fund of investment (strengthening under investment problem hypothesis), and c) the firm that pay dividend and fund the high investment will increase the firm value (strengthening the dividend signaling model and irrelevance dividend theory)
The result of research also found the indication of company that uses low leverage will cause the firm value is low (strengthening leverage signaling hypothesis) 8 has indicated the thought of pecking order theory and leverage signaling hypothesis has the different impact to the firm value. The controversy is due to the difference of point of view that the using of leverage may not over the firm capital. The aim is to control the dividend policy and investment policy of company are stronger than creditor. It is different with the thought before, the thought of leverage signaling hypothesis views the firm uses high leverage will give information to the market that the firm has the opportunity of growth well. So it is expected to the firm will has high profitability in the future. The controversy of both ideas is happened because of the limitation on dividend and investment policy to the firm that uses high leverage. It is conducted by creditor to prevent the motives a) prosperous transfer from creditor to the investors, and b) risk transfer from the investor to creditor. The investor and monetary market tend to give positive reaction to the firm that uses high leverage (prosperous transfer motive from creditor to investors). While the creditor attempts to minimize the loss that is happened because giving the leverage aid to the firm (preventing risk transfer motive from the investor to creditor). Based on the explanation, it is known the indication that the tendency from company manager whether tend to choose pecking order theory or leverage signaling hypothesis will has different impact to the pattern taken by companies to improve the firm value, i.e. a) the firm uses high leverage, b) the firm uses low leverage in order to the firm can pay dividend and fund the investment in high rate.
Pecking Order Theory
Giving priority to internal financing sources compared to external financing (leverage) 
